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The word grammar is used by longuoge scholorc
to
meon the descriþtion of the stuaure-of ã hnguoge
ond
tfre system of.rules thot govern iL A grommor
is like o
bosket thot con hold sentences rn thoì hnguoge
which
we oll work ln earlier times languoge scholors

Zonfused

writingwith speech.Thls rs evident in the word grammar
tæef - the Greek gramma rneøns ,lettef
with the root
gerebh or grebh ,to scrotch, (hence kerf, graph,
corve).

Grommar comes from gramma techne,.wo
rr, ,rrot h_
es." But it l's gune cleor thot the primory
exr.stence of
longuoge (,the tongue') rb m the even!
the utreronce.
Longuoge rs not o corving it\ o curl of
breoth, a breeze

in the pines. (69)
From Ihe prodice oftheWitd by Gary Snyder

The Dutch philosopher Desiderius Erasmus
Roteroda-

mus, also known as Erasmus of Rotterdam,
was one of those

individuals who not only made ffemendous
contributions
to the collective basket of riterature during the r6th
cen-

tury, but also by his example encouraged people
to activel),
lend their breath to. rhe breeze in t-he pines
by travelin!.

often called a Dutch Renaissance humanist, traveled extensively from his home country of
the Netherrands
to France, England, Swieerland, and Belgium. His mobility,
ac_cessible to only a privileged few during
his lifetime,greatlf
influenced his perspective, te arning,
understandr:ng of
"n-d
the world as captured in his books,l"tt"rr,
and journalsl
Toda¡ Erasmus is the name of a student exchange
program funded by the European Union (EU).
Currenrf ii i,,
25th year of existence, nearly three m¡ll¡on studenrs
from
across Europe have participated in a study
or work abroad
placement (more information at http//www.
britishcou ncil.
orglerasmus-about-erasmus.htm). While the
name honors
the spirít of Erasmus, it is also a backronym that
stands for
EuRopean Community Action Scheme får
the Mobility of
Erasmus,

University Students.

ln an effort to encourage students to consider
study_
ing outside of their home countries, many
university campuses in Europe organize lnternational
óays. Typically the
three days prior to the end of a semestec teachers
from

ó
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deo clips, the students were brought
and the United States. Honoring the
he lnternational Days, students were
moved beyond what has become perhaps familiar;
assumed,
and unquestioned and motivated to evaluate
and consider
ideas and questions from a different perspective.
While we cannot simply transport all our students
to
various locales around the world to participate
in lnterna_

.

tions Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization website has an extensive list ofWorld Hãritage
Sites: http://whc.unesco.org/en/list
Create a social networkgroup with a partner school.
lncorporate questions about culture, literature and
learning in the conversations with the partnering
students. A list of potenr¡al parrner schools can
bã
found here: http://erasmusmundus.teamwork.frl
lnitiate a pen pal program with another schoot:

tional Days or the Erasmus protram, we can bring
.
those
places into our classrooms. Direãtly experiencing
the wonhttp://www. epals.co m/
derful exchanges of ideas among ih" ìnt"rnational
. Support students in starting a KIVA Club that
teams
creand having m), own perspectives and opinions challenged
ates opportunities for the lending of raised funds
made me think about how we can bring the core
mission of
as microloans to entrepreneurs in the devetoping
Erasmus to our classrooms.As the *o.l¿ is
rapidly changing,
natíons: http://www.kiva.org/
there are foundationat elements that, most likely
. Createyour own international days by inviting guest
ãuring"orñ
lifetime, will not change. Gary Snyder wrote, .As
a pãet I
lecturers from local colleges and universities.
hold the mosr archaic values on earth.They go back
io the
late Paleolithic: the fertility of the soil, rhe magic
of animals,
the power-vision in solitude, the terrifying initiation
and re_
birth; the love and ecstas), of the dancl, the common
work
of the tribe." So to successfully underst¿nd the
constantly
changing pars of our world, our students must
also have a
strong foundational knowledge of what remains
the same
through the centuries. perhaps in our classrooms
it is not
lnvite Erasmus to teach a few lessons.
exactly the power-vision in solitude as Snyder
writes about
but the power of literature in all the mediums
we encounter Works Clted
it today.As language arts teachers, we have a unique
opporto bring this balanced approach ro our classrooms.
!Iq,
With the speed at which information is becoming available
and the sheer volume of content that bombards -us
dail¡ it
is easy to focus exclusively on the new and get
caught ui in
Snyder; Gary. (1980). The Real Work lnrerviews
& Talks
a race we never consciously agreed to participate
in.
|.964-1979. Newyork New Directions. print.
The tools offered to us as educators in this 2lst
cen_
Welclye
tury create numerous opportunities for us to bring
lo KIl tGmpen. Katholieke Hogeschool Kempen. n.
equity
d.Web. <http://www.khk.be/khk0 4lángl>.
of the old and new ways into our classrooms.
What can Erasmus look like in our ctassroomsl
How can students experíence culture outside of their
own w_ithout booking a flight to another countq/?
What can vehicles of travet look like in our classrooms
that are realistic, meaningful, and memorable?
How can we create a culture in our classrooms
that
truly moves towards capturing a global literacy?
"The main hope of a
Here is a stârter kit for bringing Erasmus, vision into
nation lies in the proper
our classrooms:
Compare and anal¡ze news headlines from different
countries about similar world events; discuss
why
there míght be differences in the values and beliefs
behind the headlines.
Create Google maps of travel that are encountered
in literacy and historical texts; numerous exceltent
examples can be found at www.googlelittrips.org.
Label areas of your classroom wñh noted gãographical sites or world capirals: The United
Na-

education of its youth."
Desiderius Erasmus
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